Original: Stanislaw Lem, *The Futurological Congress*  
Found Poet: Kristie Chairil  
Spring 2018

Original: Yevgeny Zamyatin, *We*  
Found Poet: Bella Solorzano  
Spring 2018

Original: Stanislaw Lem, *The Futurological Congress*  
Found Poet: Bella Solorzano  
Spring 2018

Original: J.K. Rowling, *Гарри Поттер и философский камень*  
(translated by Mary Spivak)  
Found Poet: Nastacia Schmoll  
Spring 2018

Original: Katy Butler, *What Broke My Father’s Heart*  
Found Poet: Nastacia Schmoll  
Spring 2018

Original: Brando Skyhorse, *The Madonnas of Echo Park*  
Found Poet: Kristi Chairil  
Spring 2018

Original: Stanislaw Lem, *The Futurological Congress*  
Found Poet: Lauren Hunt  
Spring 2018

Original: Philip Olterman, “*The B.O.G. Standard*”  
Found Poet: Casondra Cunningham  
Spring 2018

Original: Stanislaw Lem, *The Futurological Congress*  
Found Poet: Naum Milyavski  
Spring 2018
Original: Neil Gaiman, *The Ocean at the End of the Lane*
Found Poet: Megan Shakespeare
Spring 2018

Original: Matthew Desmond, *Evicted*
Found Poet: Bella Solorzano
Spring 2018

Original: Kazuo Ishiguro, “Come Rain or Shine”
Found Poet: Nastacia Schmoll
Spring 2018

Original: Yevgeny Zamyatin, *We*
Found Poet: James Harrington
Spring 2018

Original: Yevgeny Zamyatin, *We*
Found Poet: Anonymous
Spring 2018

Original: Neil Gaiman, *The Ocean at the End of the Lane*
Found Poet: Anonymous
Spring 2018

Original: Neil Gaiman, *The Ocean at the End of the Lane*
Found Poet: Anonymous
Spring 2018

Original: Philip Olterman, “*The B.O.G. Standard*”
Found Poet: Anonymous
Spring 2018

Original: Katy Butler, *What Broke My Father’s Heart*
Found Poet: Mei-Mei Mijares
Spring 2018
Original: Matthew Desmond, *Evicted*
Found Poet: Mei-Mei Mijares
Spring 2018

Original: Victor Villaseñor, *Burro Genius*
Found Poet: Kristie Chairil
Spring 2018

Original: Italo Calvino, *Invisible Cities*
Found Poet: Mei-Mei Mijares
Spring 2018

Original: Italo Calvino, *Invisible Cities*
Found Poet: Lillian Zhou
Spring 2018

Original: Peter Godfrey-Smith, *Other Minds*
Found Poet: Nastacia Schmoll
Summer 2018

Original: Peter Godfrey-Smith, *Other Minds*
Found Poet: Katie Brown
Summer 2018

Original: J.K. Rowling, *Harry Potter dhe Guri Filozofal*  
(translated by Amik Kasoruho)
Found Poet: Nastacia Schmoll
Fall 2018

Original: Norton Juster, *The Phantom Tollbooth*
Poet: Mei-Mei Mijares
Fall 2018

Original: Italo Calvino, *Invisible Cities*
Found Poet: Mei-Mei Mijares
Fall 2018